
Worst of Food Fight
Over, Says Hartigan

Commi»ssionrr. as Boycotts Force Prices Further Down,
v Provision Problem Solved in Week.
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Boycott Is Continued
On the lower Fart Side women con-!

the boycott :n the face of rap¬
idly lowering prrces. One dealer in live
poult* 17 cents a

pound retail, but found no takers.
The Hoard of Aldetnun passed a res- I

i approving the bill now before
which, if passed, will

allow" to purchase pro-
poor Th* y also de-

clared their opposition to the Wicka
bill, providing for the establishment of
a new department of foods and markets-

Boycotts Force Food
Prices Nearer Normal

If the nubl.c continues to restrict the
consumption of potatoes, onions and
other high priced foodstuffs, the food
problem in New York «ail] be solved]
within a week, according to Joaeph
Hartigan, Commissioner of Weights and

..re«.
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ire going do* y. owing to'
fusal of the public to pay nigh

price» and to the substitution of net

among the poor," he sard yesterday. "In i
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tally no sales. At Thirty-third Street
Cventh Avenue, .he chief potato
._ of New YorK, great quantities

of potatoes weie being utTered. with
no takers. The price went as low as

.or a barrel of IM pounds for
the cheaper qu*
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dropped three cents a pound. There
¡loads held over from
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for diatrihttting rice. Rah andj
Hrazilian beans ;t had bought. By to»

w .1 definite scheme for disposing
m at low «ates will have been

:« «J ¡sad.
"We want the small retail dealer ta

h ider«tand that wo do not intend to
irb their business," said Mr. Par¬

dilla. "Our purpos-e is- merely t<« I
that tha public paya only reasonable

Says Speculators
Can*t Be Prosecuted

"Individual speculators In foodstuffs
aaa play their game until ice is har-
vested In the infernal regions and
there'» no law on the New York statute
books ihnt will prevent them."
Thia is the frank admission of As-

District Attorney Markewich, in
charge of the county prosecutor's in-:

ation of food price«.
"So far, I have;.'; nay evidence of

violation of the ateta anti-trust act,"
1 last night. "Under the present:

law we are absolutely powerless to deal
with individual speculators. And the
worst thing is that these fellows ar-

keenly aware of the fact.
"No one neeiis to be told that the

metnods used by food «¿ramblers are

wKH.it. They are outrageous; but on*
Itsa we return to tue old common law
principle.- that existed in England ao*#«
eral hundid years niro these men who
take advantage of food shortages to
goujre the consumer will continue to go
ivnmolested. It is almost impossible to

i'evise a law that will prevent commi--
aion men from speculating. They will
«ven resort to buying from dummies"

Mr. Markewich explained that there
vere ways in which some of the evils
COIlld be curbed. He hopes the results

n-reatigation will point them out.
It has been shown, he said, that live
pcultry wholesalers and shippers were

permitted to hold carloads of fowl on

the tracks in New Jersey for weeks
waiting for prices to rise.

"I have reported this to the Inter¬
nate Commerce Commission, and I
recommend an order prohibiting the
holding of live fowl more than twenty-
lour hour?. Retailer« who have com-

jloined to me agree that this is the
only remedy." said Mr. Markc-wich.

One Woman Makes Up
"Parade of Hungry"

The front windows of City Hall were

put to considerable use after the I oon

hour yesterday. Those in tea ball,
having had forewarning thai another
and bigger "parade of the hungry" was

to march out of the lower Hast Side
on the Mayor's office, kept a weather
eye peeled for the advance jruard.
There were to be thousands of mo'hers,
thousands of babies and thousands of
school children in the demonstration,
it was promised, and reserves in the
downtown stations were held in readi¬
ness.
Shortly before -Í o'clock the lews ran

through tne corridors -"Here they
come'"
A woman, holding aloft a big banner,

had just swung around the corner of
the hall. She was "they" Mrs. Ida
Harris, of the Mothers' Vigilance Com
mittee, agitator in chief of the food
riots.grandly and gloriously alone.

Mrs, Harria took up a position out-
thc windows of the Mayor's office.

She displayed first that side of the
banner which pictured a starving
mother, holding a baby and voicing
thi* sentiment :

"America first. We appeal to you
for mercy and justice. 0*ir children
are starving. Come down with the
prices."
On the other side of the banner.

which Mrs. Hnrris presently turnrii,
*.«. a
"We Americans cannot live on rice.

We want foodstuffs to cotae down in
price. Speculators and robbers will
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no; survive bv lowering the atendere
oí %mari«eea life"
A crewd of a Couple of hundred

lingered to .\utch developments,
"1 think the Mayor has had a rhi.nce
M my banner," Mrs. Harn» told

the onlookers, after live minuta ".

sentry duty. "Now I think I shall go
to «Veil Street"

Mrs. Harris went. The crow«! didn't.
In Wall Street the banner bearOJ

talked briefly from the steps of the
Sub-Treasury. She said aha had de>
elded tu hoi«! off her thre.it ned "school
Strike" fur another week, but would
keen attention on the food situation
with "a new stunt for every day." At
5 o'clock this morning she plans to
demonstrate* in Washington Market.

Women of East Side
Refuse to Buy Onions

"Even if onions should be four cents
a pound and I should get trailing
stamps I wouldn't buy them."

Mrs. Sarah Manschewitz, of 45 Alien
Street, hud spoken for the Jewish
housewi.es of the East Side. With
several hundred other women she had
gathered yesterday afternoon in front
of Forward Haul, 175 Ea»t Broadway,
t«* denounce high prie«'
"What for should we est potatoes?"

lire. Manschewitz i|uened belligerently.
"I don't care if we neM-r eat 'em."
"Nor I," chorused boycotters.
Thus the onion and ti¡e potete found

that for the present at least their use-

fulneas in the homes of Jewir-h house-
WÍV<M was curtailed.
Chichona, too. went begginfr. The

ritualistic slaughterers of the East
Side and there are nearly 1,000 of
them m greater New York no longer
found it necessary to visit the butcher
slups. Isidor Corn, organizer of th«

Korher Butchers' Union, begged the
women to rid his constituents of 600.000
fcwls at 15 cents a pound wholesale.

"Yes." replied a member of the |
Mothers* Ant; High Price League, "and
ihen what? We'll eat all the chicken**
and they'll jump to 30, maybe 35, cents
a pound i.gain."
The East Side aîso put rice on the

boycott list. George w. Perkins is to

blame for it. He made the commodity
too popular, snd the East Side house-
wires didn't like that.
"We ain't no Chinese to est rice sll

th' time," Mrs. Manschewiti remarked.
Forty carloads of chickens, about

¦10,000 fowls, have been held in the

fnig'nt yards of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad at St. ('eorge, Staten Island.,
and St Arlington, N. J., for four days.
Thcv are consigned to kosher butchers
of the East Bide, whs refuse to take
them while the present boycott con-,

tirues.

Emerson Grieved
Because Perkins

Ignored Calories

Letter to Mayor Protests
Against Plain Language of

Committee's Circular

The "caloric" and its dietetic rela-j
tives, "protein" and "carbohydrate,¦
which have lain unnoticed since the

police rookies ate their last test meal,
.-prang into public notice again yester¬
day a« the ciiuse of a rquabble between
Health Commissioner Emerson and
Goorfe W. Perkins, of the Mayor's
Food Supply Committee.
Commissioner Emerson is a physician

and |s on friendly terms with the cal¬
oric an«! its associates. In the daily
food bulletins issued by the Health De¬

partment they always occupy a prom¬
inent place. Picture the commissioner's
grief when he received n copy of the

pamphlet issued by the food commit¬

tee and in the recipes on how to cook
rice in various forms, found them not

once.
The aforementioned picture of Pr.

Emerson's grief must necessarily be
hazy, for Mayor Mitchel refused to give
out the letter which bo received from
his health commissioner, protesting
against the "plain language" of Mr.
Perkins's pamphlets. Dr. Emerson
wouldn't make the lett««r public, either.
Mr. Perkins heard of the protest,

however, and when asked for his com¬

ment dictated the following statement
Concerning Mr. Emerson's letter and his
circular:
"As I understand it. it says in effect

thnt it is a simple circular, worded in
the most commonplac«' language. I re-

ggrd this as highly complimentary to
the circular it is exactly what we in¬
tended. In issuing our circular we had
some of the Health Department's cir-
cilars and newspaper bulletins before
us and tried our best to keep as far
away from their language as we pos-
aiblj| could.
"We omitted all talk about proteins

and calories and units, and trjed our

best to talk to the people in the lan-
truaire we understood and we believed
they «would understand."
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MASS MEETING

THE PROTEST OF 20.000,000 UNENFRANCHISED WOMEN
WED., FEB. 28, 3 P. M.

48th St. Theatre
SPEAKERS;

Lady Aberdeen Lucy Burns Margar:** Wycherly
Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Chairman
CONGRESSIONAL UNION FOR WOMAN SUFFRAGE

A BUSINESS FORECAST

\| ORRIS & COMPANY, the big Chicago
** * Packing House, on February 7, ordered
SO more Autocars.

Our repeat orders show that houses in
every line of business are preparing for a big
spring.

THE AUTOCAR CO., Ardmore Pa.
NEW YORK FACTORY BRANCH

The Autocar Sales Co., 553-557 West 23rd St.

U. S. Powerless
To Punish Food

Price Boosters

Attorney Genera) Declares
Extortion Beyond Reach

of Law

Legislation Is Suggested
Grego.ry Says Speculators Might

Be Reached Through
Mail Statutes

Wa«hington, Feb. 27. Attorney Gen-
oral Gregory to-day advised Senator
Horah that no evidence had been found
up to the present, except in two or
three cases, to warrant the Federal
government in seeking indictments in
it» investigation o!" the rising cost of
living.
The «ale of foodstuffs by retailer»

to consumers in various cities and
communities, the Attorney General
stated, generativ falls outside the juris¬
diction of the Feilernl government, and
increases brought about by "a common
selfish impulse of trader? to take a«l-
vantage of the extraordinary* condition
of the times are not punishable under
any existing Federal law, no matter
how completely lacking in economic
justification, no matter how extor¬
tionate."

Possible Hcmedv Suggested
A possible remedy, the Attorney Gen¬

eral «aid, might be making by legisla¬
tion "the charging of extortionate
prices in interstate commerce an of¬
fence per se, although not the result
of either conspiracy or monopoly."

'¦I r. Gregory presented his views in a
long letter to the Idaho Senator, who
is the author of a pending bill to ap¬
propriate $«i,000,000 for relief of suf-.
feifrs from the high cost of living.
One of his suggestions WOt as to

whether the jiroduce exchanges and
stockyards of the country should be
placed under much closer government¬al scrutiny and regulation.
"Without stopping now to inquire,"Hr. Gregory's latter said, "how far the

Federal government could directlv reg¬
ulate such exchanges, it could doubt¬
less accomplish the same objects by
prescribing !h<* conditions under which
they should be permitted ta use the
mails.''

Too Late for Legislation
Largely because of the short time

remaining of the present session of
Congress, it was said, no legislationhad been prepared.
At the SOggtMUoi of Interstate Com-

niKI «"onimission officials the District
of Columbia to-day adopted the planof taking a complete inventory of all
the foodstuffs for sale ¡n the district,
to establish almost conclusively wheth¬
er recent advances were justiiicd by an
actual shortage.

-3«*irs Emptied to End Short-age
Thousands Released at Chicago

by Storing Freight
Chicago, Feb. Wir In effort- to al-

leviate freight congestion thousands of
cars have been released by moving;
their contents to warehouses and
docks, and even dumping them on the
ground, regardless of their destina-
tions, according to J. W. Higgin«.
chairman of the General Managers' As-
sociation of Chicago. In a statement
to-day he blamed the car shortage
squarely to the scarcity of ocean tdiip-
ping.
The dumping of freight, despite great

expense, continue«, Mr. Higgitis said.
in the effort to get cars to places where
tney are most needed. His statement
takes issue with assertions made in
some quarters that the car shortage la
responsible in part for high prices. He
asserts that the high prices are due to1
short crops and the exchange of our;
products with Kurope, not for products
of that continent, but for gold.

Meet to Study Birth Control

Women's City Club Members
Urged to Help Change Code
The Women's City Club Held the first

of its meetings for birth control study
at the Faik Avenur* Hotel yostcnlay,
with Mrs. (.'wen kildare and Dr. Fred-
erick A. Blo««om. editor of "The Birth
Control I'ov.ew." a« speaker-.
"The Psychology of Modera Hygiene"

was d v .'.1rs. Kildara, who
urged thai ÍB «.bringing 'ne
«ictron of the Penal Code which makes
it r. misdemeanor to disseminate infor¬
mation on contra-conception.

Dr. Blossom talked on "The History
of thp Birth Control Movement in the
United States," discussing the work of
Moses Harmon, of Kansas, editor of
"Lucifer, the Lighthoar.i "; Kzra Hay-
wanl and lira. Arr::.* B< all pio¬
neers in the birth contr..! I. and the
more recent activi'.ie Mar-
garet Sänger.

Mrs. Kugene F. StOBa, sister of the
r.ev. Fercy Stiekney Grant, announced
further meetings on March *>, when
Harvey I). Brown and Misa Laura Gar*
rett will speak, and on March 13.

U. S. Treasury Finances
Washington, Feb. 17..The condition

of the United Sti.tes Treasury at the.
close to-day thowodi Net balance in

.general fund. $68^11.607; total re-'
ceipts. $3,285,080; total payments, $3.»
240.917.
The deficit this li-.cal yernr i* $161.-

372.443, against a deficit of $54.823.104
last year, exclusive of Panama Canal
and public «lebt tranaaetions

14th Street, near Foarth Arena;.
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Legislators Act
Slowly on Food

Relief Measure

Visiting Committee Fails to

Move Governor to In»m«e-
diate Action

¦n a BStaf «'¦ rratDoodent of Tlw Tribu««« 1

Albany, Feb. 27. The activity of the

Legislature and the Governor in the
food situation simmered down to-day
to ;i cartful rather than a precipitate
policy. Mayor Mitchel's bill, spon¬
sored by Senator Ciilchrist and Assem¬

blyman Perlman. authorizing in einer-

gencie« an unsalaried commission of
three members in New York City to

purchase fi^od and coal and resell them
at reasonable prices, was advanced to

final passage in both houses. But it
stopped ther» to permit a study of the
probable consequences of its enact¬
ment.
Governor Whitman asserted that he

wou'.il not press it by an emergency
message. He would not be moved by a

committee headed by Carl Heck, Mrs.
Theresa Walkiei and Mrs. Josephine
Nixon, representing the Kast Side, labor
and other organizations, who urged im¬

mediate action.
Mayor Mitcliel wrote him, urging

early legislation on the city's food

supply, but suggested only the passage
of the Wicks bill.
The Gilchrist-I'erlman bill's proposed

commission would be appointed only
after the Mayor certified to the Board
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GUARANTEED MORTGAGES
No Loans mad»* on vacant
land, factories, theatre«,
or other special risks.

LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO.
RICHARD M. NURD, t*rc«l<J<*nt

I Capital.Surplus&Pr $9,000,fc00
I .*.» Uberty Si NY. 114 \k.aragu.* St Bka.

of ..'stimute that an emergency existed
«ml «fter that board had made appro*
priation to meet the situation. It would
have to conclude its affairs whenever
the Mayer tried with it a certificate
that the emergency no longer existed.
In any event, it could not act after
December, 'tit.

It became apparent this afternoon
that the bill w.uld not have altogether
sn.ooth sailing, because some of tb.0
legislator believe it too drastic and
think that he situation in New York
has been exaggerated.

Robert Carter Pleads Guilty ;

Absconding Manager in Tomb«
Robert H. Carter, abscinding trafti*

manager for the Midvale Steel » «mi«

pany, who embezzled «bout $10,000 I«

.»upport two wives, plended guilty yea»

terday before Magistrate Koenig in
the Tornbs court to a charge of grand

i larceny. In default of $5,000 ball ha
was remanded to the Tombs to await in»
dictment. lie »aid he wa« tliirty-eighfc
years old and lived at :»60 West 100U»
Street.

The Largest Hotel
in the World

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, N«*w
York, will l>e a Sutler ««¡»'rated
hotel.

With its 2200 rooms, 2200 baths, it
will be larger than any other hotel now
in existence or under construction.
and will likewise set new hi^h stand-
ards of convenience, service and
distinction.
Now building, opposite Pennsylvania

Station.
The piraent Hotels Statto.at Buffalo,
Clevrland »n«) Deit'.it ari-unn.1 h«>«r'«.
That it why Hotrl Pennsylvania will ha
Statler-opera»«-«! and why another ttetmt
Sutler (now buiUüim) will be openitl

at St. Louia this fall.

HOTELS STATLER.
BUFFALO CUVSIAATD EJSTR.OIT
«v» ammm 4M tarn. aTfSltmtmt BWSaOj atxoa»

Sow tmldiog at St. Loots ood New York

.\HliRFRT **'* tant m B'»«. rs»«». I .'.
Sr.UDtRI Milinata To .!»> iad Hat.. I .1

a* H> 'he Y.iui.g.Por tn» Youa«

LOVE 0' MIKE ¡««ta»
unnTu tan, ¦¦ pr eYeat, ft* ! J,îbUU I H Mau Tn-tlmS «"1 !*»' - -9
Al'.THt'P. HOPKINS Presenta
MR. IV...MAM O...LETTE

n CLARE KL'MMER'S New Play.
"A SI(«t»SSiai. CALAMITY."

I ITTI IT 1*1.. »ire. T()-\'..HT. tjtS.1-111 aLH Mai.*. To-day A Sa' I M THE

AfOWHif TOWS
I'.. '.RANVII.I.E UYKKKK.

on Kuuert Lamia Hiew.itou A T»lny«l
Kiiiun.p'i otel, "Tlio Wrong Hot"

MAXIME ELLIOTT'S Rfc SJPftfi ! S
A jrttt p!»/. t'linlrtbly mc'td".Trlbir-»

Oat rftosu
Trlb-

.THE MTTLE MAN

runonci n theatre w *-> m an » is
MUKUjIU Mat, Tlxla» (Pop.) A Sat.. I U.

.. ,. M .- \fuali-al toste wl'li Olr>

CANARY COTTAGE
inwrarRi? v- '.'¦ " tu-mght s m
LUNUAlnC POP. MATINEE TODAY. 230

WM.LLIERSn
NOTHING DUT THE TRUTH
44.fl. THEATREo^SKK,

.^^^."^ etc il B Da w/jjj«ÄNmWt**W*f
C/> O 1" »«.". «.. S*rre« K?«T*1*,g« I M,M ¦« ¦ Matt ¡', Itur.PimiaiM IrrM
Oliver Mornai'oa lire»» I »iigl.lii» viin e»»

UPSTAIRS ^DD0WN
standard .,;,-,^;;;..!;.,...t'-o,

¦ "WATCH YOUR STEP"

MHTROPOLITAaN WXV.
T».nlj*it ..*. I II Lud». Karrleni.«», Marline ¡I I. Da
I.«i . H.' «1er. I1a.lt «ik.i1 I'tpl
Thur». ..' : «i MflitenlRier. i;»«1ak!. H..*»-'

rliu WO\ U r;;r. it«, t, Brtnin, ».illegal. Cora»*..
FH. a' I 11 Saat Ctae. Etrrtr. rurtlt: MârTIn-
fill An« Hat iro a «<*:,.1 Polt
Sat. Mat, a! : Aida. Muai... Malvi-i.autr. « aruto.
II.* Lu a Dl-lur. R«-»«I. I.I..1 Ptpl.
Evt. tt S ITS '. i. RtienkavtlMar. Ober Kff*l
M* OoflU Latunharrlt. Kelt». Aiiii«»i*e B<»I»J.»>
Nett Mon.. 7 1.1 Trtttan u. Iiatit. ('.adtkl. Matia-
a r r.u» Wlutaalilll Braun BodaMky

Wod. at I. Thalt. Karrar. Otrrtaon. Hinaard; He/Xa.
K ¦. I« i « ood l'.ila .*«.

HARDMAN PIANO IKED

METROPOLITAN OPERA Hill »K.
Tu*- Bee., liar. I, * 30 (Onlv Appearance)

ISADORA
DUNCAN

Orel lira un.1er Dir. of OfüaVr (Ml
i*» fa, »r Bh oaim n i » an r.Tt

PHILHARMONICd loassat »trw-ky. riatsitst ^**
CARNEGIE HAM.

Tomorrow TTiurv Erf.. I 3.0. & Nut FH. Aft. 2 JO

ÍKK.v CRAINGER
*»alinl-«>itrn». Piano >'«m,. «*rt,,;

*.> liiimann Rralim».
r Tork performance of

Mr «.rain«er'a .«-run.* In a Nntahall *

Ttcfcaf «I Bet <'ffl<*e Kellx V. l.r-lttlt .\f»r.

YSAYE
"THE CELEBRATEO BELGIAN VIOLINIST.-I lr»t Kr.*u.tl--\\i)ii.i,-r|-1|i Proaran.

CARNEGIE HALL. ',;-"-"
¡' It «e* .. tei I I J-.hrtum't

> >a> T»l«*pl.<ti.« Bryai.l iH,
<l. Tl»t:o«J I'll IfltKMINO PIANO

Columbia t-»ylh irantti
THE SIGHTSEERS

TT-ai* ? Kl rrrr»Palace
T. «VA1 A IT r-'T

i>

Ri mi ITSM La Rut, Chic Sal». Mi.
IVITDCintT Cr»*" CataUjell. "Ptaratk AlI VCRCMUr. Irt .¦ *Th» Watid Daaeora."

B'WAY 4 »¦ i.« R BMittt A Rltm-tl». A »Ihtrt.

.aa

AOELAI0E MtlNTYRt
A HUGHES A HIATH
SALLIE HSHER A C». HCW.

11 «VA-i Al' -r AHO A CLARK Mrt. CASTLE
il In "Patria A BELLE »rORV

PRI\rFS*4 rar H',.aalway Y.itt *

OH,BOY!
If and Sri Î li

>in.irt<-»t ul
Mii-Ii-mI ionia*-
,Ue... ¦;

aOTOCiTIIKA. 4Vh »p t I4-»«-ay K»«a SIS.MO I Uli |l M XI,¦¦:,... T. .I.V. a II
< I IKTOV HKK **»<)! l>li:R BOY

CRAWFORD AUKLn KOMLAM)
"Hiu III« ixall'a -7» ".li»r¡a«.n.. fci» *.*»«/let

aoTIJ CT T\ ex-, H¦tOllljl, m A Sat . t.**.
títiTheJJ Chair
IVoayard Veil 1er.

BIG NEW BILL
WASH'N SQ. PLAYERS.
l OMM>*i THBA.. IM *.**. «I "»t.

-"> > Mat. To-dny
THE MAN WHO

CAME BACK

EMMA OUNNi- "Old" Lady 31"
CASINO \ Lg Fg

MANHATTAN- »
Kr«. « Mau. : li,fltatlaaaa Ta la

Bargain Matinee To-dnv. 25c to $1,A UOHt'f-'Ol *» «llMIRHI, l'ROIIÜCTIOíiH ITU CO «IK ...il I'MII'I K

THE WANDERER
«..- r««r«i ( aat V.rer Xaarmliinl m tha

Hl-tiir» of the Sma-r i,, *NaS*»PRICE.*». UK, Hit: 75«. «I, »I.ill.
SOO ORCH. HEATH $1. (Eixcpi Saturaiar)

Broadway RE vJl.tM
Direction S'.ar.lcy V. Waatbaum

not mach -»icTunts co. -»ncavcnr*

THE BARRIER
By REX BEACH

A powarful il rams I
Uaan saVflJ. IS« «»» »! L>»ll> M al .'.'* ".Oq,

THE BIG SHOW «o«-«
~", ANNETTE fl-i.-a-r-iBatfjiwf-as^sV KEIai£W1ANNA^0¿Haaalf-afvjiM,; in A a,.« a. *4i.-.»..-. nai «alarwsriaä.'lrT) au,i«Ti «,»>...»/.cCt^ VBiaoasT.- »how .. aaowur paneta

IIIPPOIIKOMK N.-tt "»un.lar. at SMa,
ALMA IOIUT KWCITAL tf.oU

GLUCK ZIMBAUST
TtrKTCTB *'.». II. 11 -.ft. $.' \'i\4 AT B«iX or**»,ik.NAHl" I'LA.NO 1 Ma: WOI>.iij||> HI HI All.
i ai-nrKifl> Hall. **ai. Uta., Mar. .". at » is.
Intercollegiate Glee Club Contest

Acnfterst, Columbia. Oartmjalh,
Harvard, Pinn., Penn S,a:e. Prinsslsn,

assisted br UNIVERSITr G'EE CLUB OF I. f.
and ALICE NIELSEN

Tl.l.'Pa J»V '* 11..im II», II» Mil r A Ilart*
4. .I,xii II »II .. in.arr..», I », n,na Mai, li I.Tno-I'ianii Rrillisl. I'D. kr-ta

. Maier I Patlison
a', f V..a

StranI)omJUtA.ltimmlx.itJ .

-a,

MARi,(,r«4ITC CLARK.
i an»a*tr

PRIÍMA »letura In Natur»!
lur» n> Mau. Ordarsiis«


